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Dear Comrnissioners:
Th,rs

fum represents the Federation of Hillside and Canyon Associations, Inc. ("Hillside

Federa-

tion") in opposing the Curus School development project.l
'I'he Hillside Federation has expressed its opposiuon to the Curtrs project and the associated environmental review in a series of letters to the Planmng Commission over the past two years. Thrs letter focuses on the Department of City Planning Recommendatron Report in advance of the March
27, 20L4, Plannrng Commission heanng (the "Staff Report"). The Staff Report correcdy recommends that the Commission not appfove the ptoposed off-site secondary âccess road on Caltrans
property and associated on-site improvements. But the Staff Iìeport etts by recommending adopuon
of the proposed mrugated negative declaration, conditional use permit, specific plan exceptron, specific plan project permrt compliance, site plan teview, and the other requested entitlements.
ll'he Staff recommendation to graît a conditional use permit allowing Cutis to grade in excess of
lirrritations rmposed under the Basehne HilIside Otdtnance ("BHO") is legally rmpropet because the
RHO regulations supersede gradrng authority undet any other provision of the Zonng Code. This
Commrssion cannot therefore bypass the BHO's carefully cnfted gradrng hmrts by invoking its general authority to issue condrtronal use permits. The BHO's exclusivity is essential to marntamrng the
rntegrity of gradrng and export regulations designed specifically to protect hdlside areas and cawing a
t Th" Hllltrde Federation was founded n 1952 and represents 44 homeownet and residents
associations spanning the Santa Monica Mountains, from Pacific Palisades to Mt. Washrngton. The
Federation's missj.on is to protect the properry and the quality of life of its 200,000 constrtuents and
to promote those policies and programs that wlil best preserwe the natural topography and wddlife
of the mountains and hillsides for the benefit of all the people of Los Angeles.
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hole wide enough to allow conditional uses to exceed those limrts would damage the hillsides that
the BHO was intended to protect.

The request to grant an exception to the Mulholland Specific PIan to permrt an over-in height gymnasium must be denied because Curus cannot show legally-cogruzable hardship-an essential element for grantrng an cxception.
Frnally, the proposed condruonal use petmrt must be derued because several proposed conditions
would modifir or delete mitigating conditions imposed on Cuttis through the 1980 environmental
review process, which cannot be modihed apart from an environmental rmpact report. Because that
mandated process has not been lnvoked, the proposed conditions are legally invalid, precludlng issuance of the ptoposed condrtional use petmit.

I.

Baseline Hillside Ordinance Grading Limits Cannot Be Exceeded By Invoking
LAMC Section 12.24.F Conditional Use Authority
The BHO regulates grading on all propetues within residenually-zoned hillside areas, whether those
properties are used for single-family residences, multi-family dwellings, commercial establishments
or schools. See T. Fteeman, letter to \X/. Roschen @lanning Comm.), Sect. -4.1, pp. 2-3 (Â.pril 15,
201,3) ("4-1.5-13 Letter"). Indeed, Planmng Staff has expressly confrmed that BHO gtadrng hmrtauons apply to allprcperUes withrn residentrally-zoned hllside ateas,Íegardless of use. .|¿e T. Freeman, letter to City Planning Comm., Sect. II.B.2,pp.23-24 (Dec. 18, 201.3) ("I2-18-13 Lettet") (qaotingPlannne Staff Report). Planmng Staff, however, is rmptopedy recommending that the Commrssion apptove gradrng in excess of BHO hmrts without requurng Curus to seek a vanznce from those
BHO lrmrts. S talf Repoø, p. 3, para. 2.

Staff contends that the Commission's condiuonal use autholity under I-AMC 12.24.F supetsedes
BHO gradrng hmitations. Staff Reporf,p. A-10. But the BHO expressly states that "Notwithstandrng
any othet provisions of th,rs Code to the contrary, total Gradrng (Cut and Fill) on a Lot shall be llmited as outLned below." I-AMC 1,2.21.C.10(Q. The phrase "Notwithstandrng any other provisions of
this Code" means that grading quantrty and rmpot f export hmrtatrons (collectively "grading limrtations") set forth in the BHO supersede gtadrng limitations provided under atry oîher prouisìon of the
Zontng Code, rncluding LAMC 12.24.F. See 1.2-tB-1,3 Letter, Sect. II.A, pp.20-21 (citmg legal authodtres on meaning of "notwithstandìng").2
Curtis has argued that the BHO's "notwithstanding" language was superseded by language
in L,\MC 1.2.24.F authorizing conditions allowrng gtadrng in excess of statutory limitations. That is
wrong for two reasons. f-irst and most fundamentally, the language in 1.2.24.F concerning conditional use authodty to exceed gradrng limrtauonspre-dates the BHO. Thus, the BHO's "notwithstanding"
language expressþ saþersedes the Section 1,2.24.F language. See 1.2-18-13 Letter, p.21-22. Second, even if
the Secuon 1,2.24.F language post-dated the BHO, wluch it does not, that ianguage would have been
enacted with knowiedge of the BHO's superseding "notwithstanding" language and could not therefore be consúued to supplant it.

'
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The Staff Report posits that the BHO gradrng restrictions "were not crafted to take into account
such a large-scale school project rn this zone, since it is not permitted by nght." Staf Report, p. -{-10.
rùØhrle the BHO was rruually drafted to limrt gradrng only for single-family residences, its language
was broadened before enactment to encompass all projects within residentiaþ-zoned hllside areas.
Planning Staff even conducted a BHO public workshop at the Mrman School in the Mulholland
Instituuonal Corridor, so the btoadening of the BHO's scope to include such nsututions was no
surprise. See4-1.5-13 Lettet,Sect.A.1,pp.2-3;12-18-13Letter,Sect. II.B.2,pp.23-24.Thus,contraly to the Staff Report's suggestion, the City cannot simply choose to bypass BHO grading hmrtauons that expressly control gtading ln residenualTy-zoned hillside areas "notwithstanding" any other
provision of the Zonrng Code.
Moreover, contraly to the Staff Report's implication, the BHO was desþed to accommodate properties of all sizes and uses by grantrng zomng admirustrators wide discretion to exceed the BHO's
"by right" limitations. See 4-15-13 Letter, Sect. ,4..1, pp. 2-3.Specifically, zoting admrnistrators have
discretionary âuthority to exceed the BHO's 1,600 cubic yards "by right" hmrtat-ion based on factors
includrng the size and use of an applicant's property. A zomng admrnrstrator could thereby allow up
to 57,585 cubic yards of grading for the Cuttis property without avari^flce, which is 35 fines greafer
than the "by lrght" amourit. Id. at3.
Frnally, the Staff Report seeks to justify the recommended use of Section 12.24.F to bypass BHO
grading ìrmrts by highlighting aspects of the property that it clarms jusuft gradrng in excess of the
BHO's generous discretionaty hmrts. Stølf Report, p.A-11. \X/hie uruque aspects of a ptoperty
^re
'tn
uariance proceedings, such topograph,rcal drstrncuons are no justrfrcatron for
properly considered
using Sectron 1,2.24.F to bypass the controlling BHO regulatrons. The tecommended action, whrch
would undermine the integrity of the BHO, is quite simply illegal undet the BHO's plain language.

BHO gradrng hmrts can be exceeded through the variance process. But Curus is no longer seeking a
variance. In any event, the teqursite variance fìndings cannot be made because (among other reasons) Curus cannot establish a legally-sufFrcient "hardship." See T. Freeman, letter to 1ù(/. Roschen
(Planning Cornm.), Sect, I.D, pp. 6-10 (Feb. 13, 201.3) ("2-1.3-13 Letter");4-15-1,3 Lettet, Sect. -4.1-3,
pp. 2-6.Curtis' contention that "switching" the patking lot and athlenc fields that have been in the
current configuration without incident fot decades is necessary fot "safeLy" reasons is both unsupported by the facts, as shown in Secuon LD, pp. 6-10 of the 2-1,3-13 Letter, and inconsistent with
the fact that Curtrs may not get around to "switching" the parkrng lot and athletrc fields for as many
as 20 more years dudng the last phase of its expansion-belyrng the nouon that the current layout is
unsafe. Id. Fot the same reason, even if Section 12.24.tr could be used to blpass the BHO grading
limitations, the required findrngs could not be made.
Signifrcantly, if Curtrs were to forgo the parkrng lot/athleuc fields switch on its 27-acre property, it
would reduce the gradrng by 117,600 cubic yards. Staf Report,p.A-2. The switch is responsible for
B4o/o of the total gradrng and accounts for the lion's share of gradrng export as well. Id.The remainrng gradrng could be authotizedby a zoning admtnistratot appþing its drscreuonary authority under
the BHO and would be more consistent with the Mulholland Design Review Board's request that
"[a]11 future projects should be requted to have reduced grading solutions." Staf Repor\ p. ,4.-13.
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II.

There Is No Basis For Granting A Height Exception To Specific Plan Rules
The Staff Report recommends granting an excepdon from Section 5.D.2 of the Mulholland Scenic
Parkway Specihc Plan, whrch hmrts the height of buildrngs withrn the Innet Corridor to 30 feet. Staf
Report, p. Â-11. The recommendation must be tejected because the findings necessaty for an exception cannot be made.

A specific plan exceptron is subject to the same strìngent requirements

âs a. variaflce, including the
"hardship" standard. See 1.2-18-1.3 Letter, Sect. III, p. 25 (citrng cases). That standard requires the
applìcant to prove that its property cannot "be put to effective use, consistent with its existrng zonrng, without the deviation." Stolman u. Citlt of Lo: Angelet, 1,1,4 CalÀpp/th 916, 926 Q003). That
standard is not satrsfied by evidence tlnat a deviation ftom code would render the property more valuable, useful or prohtable. See 12-18-13 Letter, Sect. III, p. 25. Nor can the standard be sausfied by a

"self-induced hardshrp." Id. (ctt:ng cases); 4-1,5-13 Letter, Sect. B, pp. 6-10.

l'he Staff Report's recommended findings are gtossly

to saus$r the stringent

hardship
standard. See 4-15-1.3 Letter, Sect. 4.3, pp. 4-6 (desctibing hardshlp standard). The Report vaguely
states that a gymnasium is not "uncommon" foï a school use; a 37-foot ceiling is not uncommon
either; and the addrtional clearance will "allow" sports games such as basketball andvolleyball. Staff
rnadequate

pp.A-11, F-6. There is no euidence thatany other school in the Mulholland Insututronal Corridor has a 37-foot h,rgh gymnasium rn the Inner Corridot, some do not even have gymnasiums. Thus,
an exception is not necessalT to establish paùq with the neighboring propertres. -A.nd the Federation
has offered unrebalted evidence that a 30-þot high gymnzsium is more than adequate to allow sports
games, rncluding volleyball and even NCA,\-sanctioned basketball. See 12-18-13 Letter, Sect. III, pp.
26-27;4-15-13 Letter, Sect. B, pp. 6-10. 'I'hus, a 3}-foot high gym is cleatly sufhcient for krndergarten through ninth grade students. As a tesult, thete is no factual basis for the Staff Report's proposed "finding" (Staf,Report, p.F-8, No. 3) thât granting the height exception is necessary to preserwe Curtis' enjoyment of substanual property rights possessed by neighboring ptoperty owners.
Repol"t,

The fact that Curtrs þnrtrt a hrgher-than-all.owed gymnasium is insufficient to establish hardship. Jee
12-1,8-1.3 Letter, Sect. III, pp. 27-29. Cahfornra courts have emphasized that whether a deviation
from code would make the appli.cant's property mote valuable or even more beneficial "to the
commuffty" "lack[s] legal relevance" under the hardshrp mqulry. See 1,2-78-13 Letter, Sect. II, pp.
28-29 (quoting Hamilton u. Board of Saperuitors,269 Cal.App.2d 64, 69-70 (1969)). That is especially so
where, as here, the deviation would allow Curtis to be the only school rn the Inner Con{dor with a
37 -foot high gymnasi.um, thereby conferring upon it 1>nuilege r-lt þantJ. Id.; 4-15-1.3 Letter, Sect. B,
pp. 6-10.
The Staff Report, however, ignores the mandated hardship hndings and teplaces them with findings
designed to show that the over-rn-height gymnasium would not be so bad ot visible. Staf Report, pp.
F-6 to F--9. Fust of all, thatis not the appropriate standard for a specific plan exception. Second, the
ptoposed findrngs are deceptive as well as inadequate. The toþ of the ptoposed3T-foot gymnasium
wdl be visible from Mulholland Drive on the east side of the Mulholland Bridge, as conceded in the
Staff Report (at p. A-1,2). That intrusion rnto the Mulholland Sceruc Corridor's natural viewshed zi
aestheucally significant. Â centlal purpose of the Mulholland Specific Plan is to preserve and en-
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See t2-1,8-1,3 Letter, Sect. I.8.2, pp.
Plan,
2-3).If
the
ptoposed
gymnasium were built withrn the
pp.
9-10 (quoting Mulholland Specific
appJrcable 30-foot height limit, the toþ of that gym would not be visrble from Mulholland Drive east
of the Bddge, which would also be consistent with the Specific Plan's purpose of protectrng the natural viewshed. Srmilarly, the Encino-Tarzana Community Plan encourages "the retention of passive
and visual open space," a goal that would also be rmpaired by the top of a 37-foot high gymnasium's
intrusion rnto the natwral viewshed. Id., p. 9 (citrng Encrno-Tarzana Commuruty Pian, Obj. 5-1, Policy 5-1.1).

hance the "spectactrlaÍ" mountain views ftom Mulholland Drive.

The Staff Report also overlooks the adverse impact on the pubhc welfare resulting from granting an
exception that is not based on a legally-sufficient hardship. Grantrng Curtrs an exception without an
adequate showrng of hardship would cr:eàte precedenl that could be used by other schools to violate
the height restrictions based on similar preferences fot lugher-than-permitted structures. In that
manner, a special privilege granted to a property owner hke Curtrs has a "domino effect" because it
allows the institutronal neighbors to receive parity-based variances or exceptions. And that would
undermine the integrity of the Mulholland Specific PIan. See 4-15-1,3 Lettet, Sect. 4.2, pp. 3-4

III.

Mitigation Measures Cannot Be Removed Without The Requisite EIR Analysis
The Staff Report recommends the ehmination and modificauon of mrtrgation measures imposed on
Curus rn 1980 to eliminate or reduce the School's advetse rmpacts on the environment. Mitigating
conditions, however, cannot be eLmmated or modified without parnstakrng analysis withln an environmental impact report ("EIR"). See 12-18-13 Lettet, Sect. I.4.3, pP. 5-6
conditions-and the policies behlnd CEQ,{cannot be avoided by applying for another approval apart fror.r. the larger project," tegardless of
whether those conditions were rmposed a ðay or a decade earlier. KatTeff u. Calfornia D€þt. 0f Fzrerrry,
181 Cal.App.4th 601, 61,1, Q010).;\, mitigatìng condrtron considered rn an EIR and rmposed as a
condition of approval may later be modified ot deleted onþ tf (1) sabstantial euidence supports a frrndrng
that the condition has become "infeasible" and (2) that analysis is contained within a publiclycnculated EiR or Supplemental EIIì. L;incoln Pløce Tenants As¡oc. u. Citlt of l-,os Angele¡ 130 Cal.App.4th
1491, 1508-09 (2005). Because no such EIR analysis has occurred, the previously-imposed mitigating
conditions targeted by the Staff Report cannot be modrfied or deleted. Moteover, even apart from
the need for EIR analysis, the Staff Report does not base its recommendations upon substantial evidence establishing the infeasibility of these conditrons. That too precludes any modrficauon or dele-

"ffihere conditions

are imposed on a project, those

uon of previously-rmposed mrugatng conditions.

A. The Mitigating Condition Requiting Fout Public Trails Cannot Be Deleted
Condrtion 8(a) of the 1980 CUP required and continues to require that Cuttis construct hrkrng,
equestrian and bicycle trails and a "par [exercise] course" aiong specified open space sections of i.ts
propeÍty (the "Four Trails Condition"). Thrs requirement was identrfied as a mrugarng condrtion ur
the EIR and imposed upon Curtrs as an express condition of approval under the 1980 CTJP. SeeT.
F-reeman, letter to Plannrng Commission, Sect. I.8.2, p.4 (September 16,2013) ("9-16-13 Letter");
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Letter, Sect. I.4.2, pp. 4-5. Yet the Staff Report does not even disclose that the recommended approval of new conditions would silently and illegaliy eliminate the Four Trails Conditron.
12-1.8-1,3

L. The Fout Ttails Condition Is An EIR Mitigation Measure
The Four Trails Condruon was critical to the City's approval of Cuttis' hrghly controversial effort to
operate a school within the Mulholland Sceruc Parkway. See 1,2-18-1,3 Letter, Sect. L,4..2, p. 5. The
Crty's Planrung Department, along with certain citizens groups, vehemently opposed Curtts' three
applrcatrons for condiuonal use approval between 1977 and 1980. The Planning Department
"strongly opposed" issuance of a CUP because it viewed the private school use as rnappropriate fot
the location: "Such a use is in conflict with the adopted Encino-TarzanaDisttict Plan, and the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Ordinance" and "wouid set a precedent that could be used to destroy the
Mulholland Scenic Parkway Plan and all other Sceruc Corridor Plans.",le¿ Exhrbits to 12-18-13Let((HF"
page numbers in Vol. 2).
ter, Vol. 2, p. HF 10 (references to Exhlbits will be to the
The Four Trails Condiuon was essential to Curtis' eventual success in obtaining a CUP. See L2-1,8-13
Letter, Sect. L4.2, p. 5. The EIR cerufied by the City Council in November 1978 specifically described the Four Trails Condrtron as a "mitigation" measure fot the proposed school's potenfal adverse impacts on the Mulholland Sceruc Patkway. See HF 73-15. After Curtis' iruual apptcation
proved unsuccessful, a Final Supplemental Report to the EIR ("Supp. EIR") was certified by the
City Council in December 1,979. See HF 1.45.
T'he Supp. EIR considered a revised Curtis applicatron, with a lowet student enrollment and grade
range (among other thrngs), but the tevised applicauon did not include the Four Trails Condruon.
The Supp. EIR analysis drsclosed that ehmmauon of thrs mitrgation measure would have unmitigatable adverse impacts on the environment. See Htr 5. ,{s stated in the Sopp. EIR, the City's Bureau
of Engrneering recommended that the F'our Trails Condrtron be imposed to mrtrgate adverse impacts to the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. Id. As stated in the Supp. EIR, under the heading "Net
Unmrugated Adverse Impacts," "Impact will be teduced to an acceptable level if mitigated as proposed by Bureau of Engtneering." Id. In response to comments, the S,tpp. EIR responded to the
Bureau of Engineering's comment that the Four Trails Condruon should be imposed: "Response:
The tecommendations of the Bureau of Engrneering ate included rn the 'Summary of Impacts' section of this report. The Planning Commrssion, in its action on this matter, should include the Bureau's recommendations as conditions of approval." See HF 9; see also HF'13 (Suppl. EIR dtsclosure
rhar "the applicant's proposal to delete the bicycle path, hrking and equesttian trails is not endorsed
by the Bureau of Engrneeling or Environmental Review staff'). In light of that Supp. EIR analysis,
Conditron B(a) of the 1980 CUP requtes that Cuttrs install the Four Trails. SeelHF 163.

2. Curtis Has Violated The Fout Ttails Condition For 30f Years
The Staff Report "firrds" that Curtis "has demonstrated compliance with the respective conditions
of fits 1980 and 1989] entitlement[s]." StaÍ'R€þlrr, p. F-3. But there is no question that the 1980 CUP
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requted and requires Curtis to rnstall the Four Trails and there is no question that it has not done
so. Curtis is therefore not in cornpliance with its CUP obligations.'

3. The City Must Impose (Not Delete) The Four Trails Condition
The Staff Report completely ignores the Four Trails Condition, even though adoptron of the newlyproposed conditions would elimjnate that Condruon. ELminating the Condition, however, would
violate the City's obhgauons under CEQA., which requires agencies that adopt mrugauon measures
to actually rmplement those measures. Naþa Citiryn: for Honest Gou't u. Naþa Counfl Bd, of Saperuìnrs,
91 CaI.App .4rh 342,358-59 (2001). Äs the City of Los Angeles has previously been advised by the
Court of Appeal, "Mitigation measures are not mere expressions of hope," therefore the City "cannot srmply ignore them." Lincoln Place,1,30 Cal.App.4th ât 1508.
Moreover, the "passage of time" does not "on its own render the mrtigauon inoperattve." Katqef,
181 CaI.App.4úrat 61.4. The City must rmplement the Four Trails Condition unless it demonsttates,
through the formal EIR process, that the mitigation measure is no longet feasible. Id. at 613-14.
(Änd if a mrtrgation measure proves to be tnfeasible in the H,IR analysis, substitute measures must be
adopted to mrúgate potenually sigruficant rmpacts.)
Since the EIR ptocess has not been rnvoked to analyze feasibiJrty, the Four Trails Condition must be
included as an express condition of any new CIJP.

B. The Proposed CUP Would Improperly Modi$r The

Grading Mitigations
The 1980 CUP is subject to rnitrgatron measures that (1) hmrt the total amount of gradrng to 465,000
cubic yards and (2) require that all. grading be balanced on site. See 1.2-IB-I3 Letter, Sect. I.C.l, pp.
"t¡ìgatson
1,1,-13. Limrtauons on the amoztnl of gradtng and the tequilement to ba/ance on sile
^t.
as
mrtigauon
limrtauons
on
EIR.
HF
51-61
(describing
grading
Jee
measures" analyzed in the
measures); HF 60 (describing "Mitrgatron meâsures," including requir:ement that "[a]ll gradrng is to
be on-site with no impotation of foreign fill ot exportation of native soil"); HF 166-67 (describing
gradrng limitations as "Mittgauon Measutes"). The proposed conditions recommended rn the Staff
Iìeport, however, would modiS, those mrugation measures by authorizing a 135,000 cubic yard rncrease in total gradrng and allowing the exportation of graded material. These modiffing conditions
cannot be apptoved because they were not analyzed in an EIR.
1980

3

Curtis has also violated CIJP Conditron No. 20 ptecludrng Curtrs from renting its helds "to
any indtvidual or organizatlonf' by tegulady renting its athletic fields to summer sports câmps (See 923-13 Letter, Sect. D, p. 9) and Condruon No. 1 that llr:rits the school to "grades kindergarten
thtough ninth grade," which has been violated by Curus operation of pre-school on the premises.

Gtven, letter to Planmng Commrssion on behalf
,\ssociation (I\[arch 24, 201. 4).
See

l.
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1. The 135,000 Grading Increase Cannot Be Approved Without EIR Analysis
The Staff Report states that permrtting Curtrs to grade 134,800 cubic yards of soil, in addrtron to the
amounts previously graded, represents a 20o/o inctease above the 500,000 cubic yards permrtted under the 1980 CUP. Støff Report, p A-8. That is incorrect on two counts. Fìrst, the maximum allowable
gradrng under the 1980 CUP is 465,000 cubic yards-not 500,000 cubic yards-and Curtis has already graded 466,826 cubic yards (as acknowledged in the Staff Report). Secorud, the 1980 approval
authorized Curtis to grade a maximum of 465,000 cubic yards solely for the purpose of achieving the
approved Site Plan-it drd not authonze any gradrng apatt from the approved Site Plan.

The Staff Report states that Curtrs was permitted to grade a total of 500,000 cubic yards under the
1980 CUP. Not true. On the eve of the Planning Commrssion healng on Curtis' CUP apphcation,
Curtis further reduced its gradrng from 495,000 to 465,000. Specifrcally, as stated in Cutis Foundation's February 5,1980 letter to the Planntng Commrssion, Curtis agreed to "supelimpose the playrng fields." See HF 151. This "new îefmement" further reduced its gradrng by apptoxrmately 30,000
cubic yards that, when added to other reductions "since the last application [seekrng 595,000 cubic
yatds (HF 145)], representfs] atotal dectease ln earth movement of approxrmately 22o/o ot 130,000
cubic yards ." Id. The Site Plan approved by the Planmng Commrssion, ExhLrbit A-4 to the CUP (HF
172), shows that the playing fields were superimposed, futther evidencing the teduction of gradrng
to 465,000. SeeLIF 155 (new Site Plan illustratmg transposed heids) & HF 156 þrior Site Plan, before fields were transposed). Moreover, rn an Apnl 7,1,980lettet to the City CounciJ, Curtrs'legal
counsel also conírmed that the gtadrng limlt had been teduced by approximately 30,000 cubic yards
below the previously proposed 495,000. SeeF{F 185-86. Although sevetal appeals were frled aftet the
Planning Commrssion granted the CUP, those appellants withdrew thetr appeals after leatning of the
gradrng reduction. See Htr 200 (noting withdtawal of appeals); HF 186 (noting that the Hillside Federation and other environmental and homeowner groups had withdrawn their 1980 appeals due to
this reductron rn gradrng).
Since Curus has already exceeded the apptoved 465,000 cubic yatds of grading
no further gtading may be permrtted outside the EIR process.

(ltaf

Report,

p.,\-B),

Moreover, contrary to the Staff Report, Curtis was not granted the absffact r'þht to grade 465,000
cubic yards outside the specifically approved Site Plan. The CUP approval findrngs make clear that
Curtrs was required to rûlnimlze its gradrng in ach'revrng the approved Site Plan-not simply grade to
the maximum allowable 4ó5,000 cubic yards. The findrngs "provide for minimum gtading" and emphasize that the "appücant is requu'ed to mrnimlze: (1) the ovetall amount of gradrng requiled" to
rmplement the approved project. See HF 1,66-1,67 (Frndings No. 2, Miugauon Measutes-Feasible).
As stated in those findings, tlus lrmrtauon was in keeping with the Mulholland Sceruc Patkway Otdinance, whrch "requiled ',..gradrng to be kept at an absolute mrrumum' tn the Sceruc Cottido{' Id.,
p. 6. This requirement to keep gradrng to abate mmlmum is cited as a "feasible mitigation" conditron rn the CUP findrngs. See HF 168. Thus, Curtis was not granted the abstract right to grade
465,000 cubic yards, itwas permrtted to grade a maximum of 465,000 tf and only to the extent necessary to achieve the approved Site Plan.
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2. Th.e "Balance on Site" Mitigation Cannot Be Deleted Without EIR Analysis
The "Miugation Measures - Feasible" section of the 1980 CUP also confirms that "[t]otal gtading
requirements have been decreased and grading is entirely within the site, there being no impott or
export of earth." SeelH.F 168. This mitigating condition cannot be modifled or deleted absent EIR
analysis demonstrating on the basis of substantial evidence that the condition is infeasible. No such
showing has been made. Consequently, even if permrtted to conduct furthet gradrng, Curtrs would
still be requrred to conduct all gradrng on site, with no rmport or export.a

Also Violates The Mitigation Measure Requiting It To MaintainS0o/o Of Its Ptopety As Open Space
The EIR imposes and the Site Plan approved under the 1980 CUP implements as a mrugatron
measure a requirement that Curtts matntain 80o/o of its propetty as open space. The proposed CUP
would impropedy modrÊ7 that mrugation without the requisite EIR analysis by expandrng development into areas designated as part of the B0% open spâce under the 1980-approved Site Plan.

C. Curtis' Expansion

The EIR states: "Mitigation measures The project has been designed to be compatrble with adjacent
low rntensity land use by preserving open space areas." See HF 65. In assessing the ptoject's rmpact
àre significant, includrng the Santa Monon aesthetics, the EIR states that "Scenic values in this
^rea
ica Mountains . . ." SeeIHF 66.It further states that "[t]he aesthetic change that would be brought
about by this project is the alteration of existrng topography." See HF 67. Under "Miugatron
measures" it states that the "Curt-is site will employ signifrcant landscaprng and open-space areas (80
percent of the total projcct area)." See HF 69.

The Site Plan approved undet the 1980 CUP rmplements this mrugatron measure by arranging development on the property in conformance with the 80% open space mandate: "The new site plan
for the school would ptovide for clustering of structures on less than 1,1,0/o of the propetty wh'rch
assures the presewation of open space." SeeIF,.F 162 (Case No.28764 (CU) CUP Ftndrngs, Feb.7,
1980). The Findrngs in support of the Statement of Overridrng Considerations speci$', under "Mitigatron Measutes - Feasible," that although thete rvill be "[a]dverse rmpacts on aesthetìc values
associated with present views of the site," those rmpacts will be "mitigated" because, among other
things, "[t]he development wdl be of low density and ptovides for apptoximately B0% of the area'tn
open space whrch includes natural vegetation, landscaprng, turfed playing fields and public ttaiIs." See
HF 168.
The B0% open space mrtigauon meâsurc was so important that Cutus was required to record a covenant running in perpeturty with the land assuring that "no buildings shall be constlucted in the
playing f,relds and open space areas depicted on Exhibit A-4:' which is the Site Plan. See HF 1,65
(Case No. 28764 (CU) Condrtions, Feb. 7, 1980); HF 195 (Covenant).

o

Addrttonally, the BHO now precludes the export of graded materials in excess of 1,000
cubic yards. ,îs¿ I-AMC 12.21.C.10(Ð(2XÐ
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The Staff recommended CIJP, howeveL, does not requte contjnued compliance with the B0% open
space requrrement and allows substantial encroachment into the open space areâs. \X/ithout an EIR
analysis based on substanual evidence tl:rat the B0% requirement is infeasible (whrch it obviously is
not), the recommended CUP would rmproperly modi$' the 80% open space mrtrgatron measure.

D. The Gymnasium Violates The 500-Foot Setback Mitigation Without EIR Analysis
The Staff lìeport recommends approval of a gymnasium buildrng within 500 feet of Mulholland
Drive. Staf Report, p. Ä-11. That would rmpropedy violate the miugauon meâsure ptecludrng any
structures with'rn 500 feet of Mulholland Drive without the teqursite EIR analysis.
The ongrnal triR identrfies the 500-foot setback from Mulholland Drive as a "[m]itigation measure"
designed to mrmmize adverse aesthetic rmpacts "on views ftom Mulholland Dtive." See HF 74-75.
The 1980 findings in support of the Statement of Overddrng Considerations likewj.se idenufies thrs
setback as a feasrble mrngation meâsure. See HF 167. Tb.e mitigation meâsure is implemented
through Condrtion 7 of the 1980 CUP, providrng "[t]hat no stl-ucture on the subject ptoperty shall
be located within the 500 foot sceni.c corridor . . " Ss€ HF 163.5 But the proposed CIJP improperiy
violates the miugation measuÍe (without the reqursite EIR analysis) by permitung the proposed
gymnasium to encroach into the 500-foot setback.
)k*rl({<{<*t(rk

For these reasons (and those stated rn the Hiliside Fedetation's other letters and the letters filed on
behalf of the Bel ,Air Skycrest Property Owners' ,\ssociation and Brentwood Residents Coalition,
wh,rch are incorporated by this reference), the Commission should (1) deny the application for a
conditional use permit and (2) reject as rnadequate the proposed mitigated negative declaration.

Very

tul;'

yours,

r"l

C,A"-¿¿*,tn,.*
Thomas R. Freeman

The proposed CUP also provides for a parking lot that would pat;aally encroach rnto the
1OO-foot setback from Mulholland Drive in violatron of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific
Plan. See Dept. of City Planrung Recommendatron Report CPC 2009-837-CU-SPE-DRB-SPP-SPRDI-ZY, at A-6 (Feb. 28, 2013).

'
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